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Welcome message
Welcome to Leading Age Services Australia (LASA) and the
LASA Aged Care Training Institute.
LASA is the national peak body representing all providers of age services across residential care, home care and retirement
living. We represent our members by advocating their views on issues of importance and we support our members by
providing information, services, training and events that improve their performance and sustainability. Our purpose is to
enable high performing, respected and sustainable age services that support older Australians to age well by providing care,
support and accommodation with quality, safety and compassion–always.
Subsequently and as LASA’s registered training organisation (RTO number 2863), we have a responsibility to provide you
with high quality training and learning experiences as well as access to very experienced and qualified trainers and assessors
across our age care, leisure and health, community services, business and leadership and management qualifications and
skill sets. We support our LASA members and other age service providers in developing a skilled and vibrant aged care
workforce.
We have designed this student handbook so that you receive the information you need when you are making decisions about
your training needs in the age services industry.
We encourage you to enjoy your learning experience with us and look forward to helping you achieve your personal and
career goals.

Kerri Lanchester

Lynda Robertson

General Manager Member Relations
Leading Age Services Australia

Training Manager
Leading Age Services Australia

“Our staff have a wealth of knowledge and experience
to share with students.”
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Student contact details
Your course code and name:

Your trainer:

Your trainer’s email:

Your trainer’s contact number:

LASA Aged Care Training Institute
P: 1300 111 636
E: education@LASA.asn.au
W: www.LASA.asn.au
6 Pavilions Close, Jindalee, QLD 4074
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01 About LASA Aged Care
Training Institute
Our future
To lead workforce development through collaboration, quality education
and training.

Our purpose
To provide excellence in education and training by delivering innovative,
responsive and flexible programs.

Our values

•
•
•
•
•

Passion. We strive to make a positive difference in the lives of older
Australians by meeting the needs of our members to the best of our abilities.
Respect. We value diversity, the rights and views of others, and our conduct
is always polite, considerate and professional.
Integrity. We always act honestly and ethically and we consistently meet the
standards we set and the commitments we make.
Daring. We are open to new ideas, take calculated risks, and are not afraid to
speak up on issues of importance.
Excellence. We always do our best and seek to continuously improve in how
we meet the needs and expectations of our members.

Our philosophy
LASA Aged Care Training Institute considers that:

•
•
•
•
•

All individuals have the right to be treated with dignity and respect;
Previous education, experience and skills will be recognised;
Education programs are provided within a flexible framework to encourage
participants to achieve learning outcomes and improve training accessibility;
All educational programs include skills to promote lifelong learning; and
Our educational programs will be developed within a theoretical framework
of adult learning.

Our goals

•
•
•
•
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To identify the educational needs of member organisations
To provide member organisations and industry customers with appropriate
educational resources and services
To lobby government and other bodies on educational issues to improve
educational service provision for members
To monitor and evaluate the availability and appropriateness of resources in
relation to the extent and types of programs offered.
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Our code of conduct

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The LASA code of conduct provides a framework of principles for conducting business and dealing with students,
customers, colleagues and other stakeholders and includes a commitment that staff will:
Uphold the good name of LASA and exercise judgement in the best interest of LASA;
Observe and comply with the law, organisational policies and procedures and our employment contract;
Carry out assigned duties to the best of our ability, impartially and diligently;
Respond positively to any lawful and reasonable directions given by persons who are authorised to give such
instructions;
Engage in conduct that is respectful of differences and not discriminate based on gender, race, sexuality, disability,
cultural background, religion, marital status, age, union affiliation, political conviction or family responsibility;
Avoid behaviour that may be reasonably perceived as harassing, intimidating, bullying, physically or emotionally
threatening;
Undertake duties in a professional, responsible, conscientious and ethical manner and act in the best interests of
LASA;
Demonstrate personal and professional conduct that strives to create a positive, harmonious and healthy work
environment which models the LASA values;
Be responsive, prompt, courteous and respectful when dealing with members, affiliates, suppliers, contractors,
employees and any external stakeholder; and
Commit to the continuous improvement of our services and products and excellence in services to our members,
students and clients.
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02 Student’s rights and responsibilities
Students of LASA Aged Care Training Institute must:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abide by our student policies and procedures;
Adhere to the training plan at all times;
Submit assessment tasks by the due date or ask for an extension of time;
Be punctual and regular in attendance (if you are unable to make your
scheduled training appointment and you need to cancel your training
appointment, please give your trainer at least 24 hours’ notice);
Treat all staff, students and the general public with respect, fairness and
courtesy;
Update personal details if required, in particular your contact email and postal
address;
Contribute equally to any group assessments that receive a group mark;
If studying in LASA Aged Care Training Institute training rooms wear
enclosed, flat non-slip sole footwear as the wearing of thongs or walking
barefoot is not permitted for safety reasons;
Use protective equipment where required and follow all workplace health
and safety (WHS) instructions; and

Report any work, health or safety incidents to your teacher/trainer/assessor or
a LASA Aged Care Training Institute staff member immediately.

Students of LASA Aged Care Training Institute
must not:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plagiarise, collude or cheat in any assessment event or examination;
Engage in behaviour which may offend, embarrass, threaten or harm other
students, staff or the general public—including sms messaging or any form
of cyber bullying;
Illegally copy software licensed to LASA Aged Care Training Institute;
Install software onto LASA Aged Care Training Institute computers;
Use offensive language;
Damage LASA Aged Care Training Institute property;
Harass fellow students, staff or the general public, either face to face, over
the phone or through any social media;
Use any social media such as facebook or twitter, mobile phones, pagers
or similar devices for personal reasons in class or exams;
Use cameras or recording devices, including mobile phones, without the
consent of the person being photographed or recorded; and

Use mobile phones in classes and during webinars when they must be turned
off or turned to silent.

Students have the right to:
Be treated fairly and with respect by teachers, other staff and students;
Learn in an environment free of discrimination and harassment;
Pursue educational goals in a supportive and stimulating learning environment;
Have their records and personal information stored and maintained in
a confidential, secure and professional manner; and
Receive information about assessment procedures and progress in the course
in a timely and professional manner.
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03 Teachers/trainers/assessors rights
and responsibilities
Teachers/trainers/assessors of LASA aged care training
institute must:

•
•

Treat all students, colleagues and the general public with respect, fairness and courtesy; and
Comply with the LASA code of conduct at all times.

Teachers/trainers/assessors have the right to:

•
•

Be treated fairly and with respect by students, other staff and the public; and
Teach/train/assess in an environment free of discrimination and harassment.

04 Legislation
The primary legislation under which LASA Aged Care Training Institute operates as a registered training organisation
(RTO) is the National Vocational Education and Training Regulator Cct 2015. The Australian skills quality authority
(ASQA) is the national regulator and the Australian industry skills council (AISC) determines policy and guidelines/
directions for RTOs such as LASA Aged Care Training Institute.
The institute abides by national standards and the vet quality framework, which is aimed at achieving greater national
consistency in the way providers are registered and monitored along with how standards in the vocational education and
training (vet) sector are enforced. As an RTO, LASA Aged Care Training Institute is required to remain compliant with
these standards, which ensure quality training and assessment as well as appropriate client services to our students.
LASA Aged Care Training Institute is responsible for training and assessment and the issuance of qualifications and
or statements of attainment.
Other legislation, commonwealth and state, applies to the conduct of LASA Aged Care Training Institute as an RTO
and to the scope of that registration. LASA Aged Care Training Institute will inform you of the key changes to the
relevant legislation in so far as it affects your participation in training.
The primary legislation (commonwealth and state) under which LASA Aged Care Training Institute as an RTO
operates its business includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Age Discrimination Act 2004
Copyright Act 1968
Disability Standards for Education 2005
Disability Discrimination Act 1992
Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission Act 1986
Racial Discrimination Act 1975
Sex Discrimination Act 1984
Privacy Act 1988
Skilling Australia’s Workforce Act 2005
Anti-discrimination 1968
Work Health and Safety Act 2011
Standards for Registered Training Organisations (RTO’s) 2015
Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF)
High Education (general provisions) Act 2003
Australian Consumer Law
Fair Work Act 2009
National Vocational Education and Training Regulator Act 2011
Equal Employment Opportunity (commonwealth authorities) Act 1987

If you would like to view current legislation, please visit the Australasian legal information institute website
(www.austlii.edu.au)
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05 Discipline
A student commits a breach of discipline when the student engages in conduct
that impairs the reasonable freedom of any person (whether or not a student)
to pursue his or her studies, research or work in LASA Aged Care Training
Institute or on the premises of LASA Aged Care Training Institute. LASA Aged
Care Training Institute reserves the right to review the enrolment status of any
student whose conduct or performance is not of an acceptable standard or if
there is a breach of any policy stated within this handbook.

Plagiarism
The Oxford Dictionary of English defines plagiarism as “the practice of taking
someone else’s work or ideas and passing them off as one’s own”. Unintentional
plagiarism arises due to student confusion over how and where to reference,
poor information literacy skills and confusion over the difference between
copyright and common knowledge information. Intentional plagiarism involves
the deliberate act of presenting someone else’s work/ideas as if it were your own.
It is the responsibility of students to:

•
•
•

Be aware of their responsibilities in regard to plagiarism;
Reference all assignments for submission appropriately; and
Seek advice and support from LASA Aged Care Training Institute staff.

LASA Aged Care Training Institute is committed to ensuring the highest quality
course content and student experience. For this reason, LASA Aged Care
Training Institute will not tolerate any party plagiarising or copying another
person’s work. Any suspected case of plagiarism will be investigated and action
taken accordingly. Students involved will have the opportunity to give evidence
and explain their conduct. Where misconduct is proven, a penalty that reflects
the nature of the plagiarism will be imposed. Penalties may range from a formal
caution to the course enrolment being cancelled.

Misconduct
Student misconduct includes both academic misconduct and behavioural
misconduct.

Academic misconduct
Academic misconduct includes but is not limited to cheating—including
supporting others in cheating, plagiarism, collusion; working in groups where
not approved by the teacher; electronic plagiarism; and falsifying information.
Assignments, projects and other tasks must be the student’s own work, this
includes material from staff, students or the internet. Whenever a student uses
the work of another person and submits the work as their own this will be
classed as cheating.
LASA Aged Care Training Institute is committed to ensuring the highest
quality course content and student experience. For this reason, LASA
Aged Care Training Institute will not tolerate any party cheating or passing
another person’s work off as their own. Any suspected case of cheating will
be investigated and action taken accordingly. Individuals involved will have
the opportunity to give evidence and explain their conduct. Where proven, a
penalty that reflects the nature of the cheating will be imposed. Penalties may
range from a formal caution to the course enrolment being cancelled.

Behavioural misconduct
Behavioural misconduct is broadly defined as actions that breach student rules
or institute policies.
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This includes, but is not limited to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Breaches of commonwealth or state law which impinge on LASA Aged Care Training Institute operations;
Behaviour that impairs the reasonable freedom of other persons to pursue their studies and participate in the
activities of LASA Aged Care Training Institute;
Refusing or failing to identify yourself truthfully;
Any act or failure to act that endangers the safety or health of any other person;
Actions that impair any person’s participation in a legitimate LASA Aged Care Training Institute activity or, by act
or omission disrupts the peace or good order of LASA Aged Care Training Institute, vocational placement site or
any organisation associated with the business;
Acting in a way that causes students or staff or other persons within the LASA Aged Care Training Institute to fear
for their personal safety;
Acting in a way that causes damage to LASA Aged Care Training Institute property; and
Where state or commonwealth laws appear to have been breached, the matter will be referred to the police or
other appropriate authority.
If a teacher or examination supervisor believes you are involved in academic misconduct during assessment:

You will be instantly informed of such but if in the process of an examination/assessment item you will be allowed
to finish;
The teacher or examination supervisor will prepare a written report on the alleged academic misconduct and attach
the report to your examination/assessment item;
The matter will be referred to the LASA Aged Care Training Institute manager (or delegated officer) for appropriate action;
The LASA Aged Care Training Institute management team may in respect to any misconduct by you committed in a
class, library, facility or premises under their management or control, immediately suspend you from attendance from
such class or from use of such, library, facility or premises for a period not exceeding 24 hours in the first instance;
If a suspension action is taken, that staff member shall advise the delegated LASA Aged Care Training Institute officer
immediately and provide them with a written statement, which details the circumstances of the suspension; and
Serious misconduct or repeated instances of misconduct may incur a longer period of suspension.
If you are an apprentice or trainee, any disciplinary action or recommendations will be made with due regard to the
provisions of the relevant legislation.
If you are under 18, your parent/guardian may be notified, unless you are an independent person with a centrelink
account, or estranged from your parent/guardian.
Attendance of parent/guardian
Attendance of a parent/guardian at interviews of students under 18 years of age will occur in the event of serious or
repeated misconduct which may lead to suspension or exclusion, your parent/guardian will be notified and invited to
attend any subsequent interviews in the disciplinary and appeal process.
Any student may invite their parent/guardian to interviews during a disciplinary and appeal process.
The disciplinary and appeal process will continue whether or not the parent/guardian chooses to attend the
interview/s.

06 Student life
Learning pathways
There are various learning pathways available to help you achieve your goals. The skills and knowledge you gain
during your career and education are recognised and can be credited towards future studies and qualifications if you
are ready to move from certificate to diploma level. Additionally you may be able to request credit from one of our
diplomas into undergraduate studies at university.
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“Training conducted by LASA Aged Care Training
Institute concentrates on real world practical skills.”
Flexible learning and online study options
If you cannot attend a face-to-face offering for your preferred course or you
would like the freedom to study when and where it suits you, LASA Aged Care
Training Institute offers a range of flexible study options for selected courses
or units. These courses provide learning and assessment in a variety of modes
which may include:
On-campus;
On-the-job;

•
•
•
•

Off-campus;
Distance learning;
Online learning;  and
A combination of any of the above.

Flexible courses and units are offered across a range of vocational and
industry areas.
Some of our programs include regular tuition either face-to-face, via the internet
in virtual classrooms or workplace coaching from our trainers. Self-paced
learning allows students to work through learning resources at their own pace
with the support of LASA Aged Care Training Institute trainers.
Many of our programs are part-time, giving you flexible learning options, which
allow you to balance the demands of study with the demands of work, family
or lifestyle commitments.

Student assistance
In order to successfully undertake courses with LASA Aged Care Training
Institute, students must demonstrate an appropriate level of numeracy and
literacy. Students requiring assistance should make an appointment with the
LASA Aged Care Training Institute education and training coordinator.
If students feel that they are not reaching successful outcomes in their
vocational education and training they can refer themselves for study assistance.
Assistance can be provided for the following areas:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Determining existing literacy and numeracy skills and knowledge;
Understanding and commencing workbooks, online content and
assessment tasks;
Short answer, essay and report writing
Using the computer;
Developing mathematics skills;
Time management/planning;
Note taking;
General study skills;
English language; and
Much more, just ask us!

Access and equity
Our access and equity policy represents a commitment to maximise access,
participation and outcomes for all people involved in our training programs. We
have a number of training strategies that meet diverse learner needs and support
different learning styles. We encourage you to contact the team to explore the
varying study skills support options available.
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Disability
We make sure that people with disabilities have access, support and equal opportunities while studying at LASA
Aged Care Training Institute. The following strategies may be used to assist students to successfully complete their
vocational studies:

•
•
•
•
•

Modified learning materials (eg. Enlargement of notes);
In-class support (eg. Notetaker);
Assessment adjustments (eg. Reader/writer oral tests);
Individualised learning program; and
Easy access bathroom facilities and access parking for disabled students at the Jindalee training rooms in Brisbane.

Multicultural services
Talk to any of the staff from LASA Aged Care Training Institute if you are from
a non-english speaking background and you require:

•
•
•
•
•

Direct support with language difficulties;
Learner support in course work;
Advice on recognition of qualifications;
Guidance on the use of interpreters and bilingual services; and
Advice on the use of bilingual dictionaries in exams and extra exam time
as needed.

“We make sure that people with literacy, learning and english language support
needs have access to professionally trained staff for additional support while
studying at LASA Aged Care Training Institute”

Looking for work?
Would you like to earn an income through part-time or casual employment or undertake a traineeship?
Are you about to graduate and want to find the perfect employment position?
Ask us how.

Computer requirements
Students will be required to have access to a computer, the internet, word processing software and an email address
to send and receive information about the course.

Privacy
We have an obligation to our students to keep personal information secure and only use information  obtained for
the purposes  for which it was collected. This does not apply in the circumstance of legal directives or legislative
requirements.
WĞƌƐŽŶĂůŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚby LASA Aged Care Training Institute is protected by ƚŚĞPrivacy Act 1988.
LASA  Aged Care Training Institute adheres to the Australian privacy principles (APPS) contained in the Privacy Act 1988
in handling personal information collected from its members, clients and the public and LASA Aged Care Training
Institute people (including members, volunteers, employees, contractors, delegates and prospective employees).
LASA Aged Care Training Institute has developed a privacy policy to protect your privacy which contains more
information about LASA Aged Care Training Institute’s responsibilities, your rights, the information that may be
collected and stored by LASA Aged Care Training Institute, and how it would be used.

“LASA Aged Care Training Institute has a commitment to providing a quality
service and a focus on continuous improvement.”
13
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Workplace health and safety
When on LASA Aged Care Training Institute’s property, students are required
to observe any lawful directions given by LASA Aged Care Training Institute
staff in order to ensure the safety of individuals in line with the Work Health
and Safety Act 2011.  LASA Aged Care Training Institute has a duty of care to
ensure the health and safety of all employees, students and visitors. When
you enrol you will be told about any protective clothing and equipment you
need for your course.
You also:

•
•

Are required by law to take reasonable  care for the health and safety
of others in the workplace; and
Should report any safety issues or concerns to your trainer as soon
as possible.

In accordance with Queensland Tobacco and Other Smoking Products Act
1998 the following must be complied with while attending any LASA Aged
Care Training Institute training venue:
No-smoking anywhere inside workplaces
No-smoking within four (4) metres of non-residential building entrances

07 Enrolment
Enrolment documentation checklist
1.

Read this information booklet thoroughly.

2. Check if you or your service qualifies for any available funded training
programs, please call LASA Aged Care Training Institute on (07) 3725
5555 or email education@lasa.asn.au
3. Complete the enrolment form, student personal details form and any
payment detail requirements.

•
•

You are required to provide your USI (unique student identifier) in the
enrolment form and student personal details form. (Refer to section 10
unique student identifier.)
Include certified copies of any training certificates or statements of
attainment that you have already completed for application of credit
transfer.

4. If requested by LASA Aged Care Training Institute, and especially for
recognition of prior learning (RPL) purposes, please provide:

–
–
–
–

A copy of your curriculum vitae (updated with the latest
employment details);
A statement of service from your current employer;
A current position description from your current employer; and
A copy of your current senior first aid certificate

Email your enrolment form along with other requested support
documentation (as listed above) to: education@lasa.asn.au
Your learning and assessment resources will either be sent to you by mail or
applied to our online portal once your enrolment has been approved and any
relevant fees paid.
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08 Pre-training activity
To ensure that we support our students appropriately, you may undertake a pre-training activity. This written activity is
used to identify assistance that you may require in order for you to achieve your goals.

09 Enrolment fees & payment plans
The financial fact sheet please follow link: www.lasa.asn.au/training/student-information/
Note: if you have not paid the fee or arranged a payment plan you cannot commence training. (Payment plans do not
apply to Queensland Government subsidised training programs).
If you do not make payment or arrange a payment plan, LASA Aged Care Training Institute may impose penalties
including:

•
•

Your immediate exclusion from class; or
Cease training.

Resource fees will always remain the responsibility of the student. If you are enrolled in a fully funded course and
withdraw without completing the course, you are liable for the resource costs.

Cooling off period
A cooling off period applies to all enrolments. You may withdraw from your course within seven (7) working days of
enrolment with no penalty. After seven (7) working days you are subject to the conditions prescribed in the financial
fact sheet, including a non-refundable $450 fee. (See www.lasa.asn.au/training/student-information)

10 Unique student identifier
All students are required to quote their unique student identifier (USI) number on all documentation.
A unique student identifier (USI) is a reference number linked to an online account that allows you to see all of your
training results from all providers. The USI account will be linked to the national vet data collection making it easier for
you to find and collate your vet achievements into a single authenticated transcript.
You will be required to give your USI when you enrol to study. Please note that your enrolment may be delayed if you do
not have a USI number and no certificates, transcripts or statements of attainment will be issued without this number.
Individuals can create their USI for free and the process is quick and easy. For further information on the USI scheme
or how to create your USI, please visit: www.usi.gov.au

11 Learner unique identifier
A learner unique identifier (LUI) is a 10-digit number used by the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority
(QCAA) to identify a student.
Upon commencement of year 10 the school will register the student with QCAA and a learning account will be
opened on the student’s behalf.
Once the learning account is opened, all eligible learning will be recorded in the account, as well as where and when
the learning took place, and the results achieved by the student.
For further information about the LUI number, please refer to the QCAA website: www.studentconnect.qcaa.qld.edu.
au/learning.html
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12 Development of training plan
Once the appropriate documentation has been completed, LASA Aged Care
Training Institute will prepare your training plan with you. We take a collaborative
approach and develop this plan with your needs and the needs of your
workplace as paramount.
The training plan is the formal agreement between you and LASA Aged Care
Training Institute which stipulates the expectations of you in relation to your
assessment due dates and your role and responsibilities.
Your plan will take into consideration of your prior learning, skills and existing
qualifications through the credit transfer and recognition of prior learning
processes.
If per-requisites are identified, these must be completed in addition to your
selected units of competency.
Any application to extend or defer study should be made in writing to LASA
Aged Care Training Institute at education@lasa.asn.au with details about why
the extension or deferral is being sought.

13 Credit transfer
Credit transfer will be completed prior to commencement of your course. If you
have previously completed unit/s and course/s with equivalent outcomes, you
may be eligible for credit transfer of these qualifications.
You must provide a certified copy of your statement of attainment from another
registered training organisation (RTO). This has to be signed by a justice of the
peace (JP) or commissioner for declarations, or verified by a LASA Aged Care
Training Institute officer before a credit transfer can be issued. It is important
to action this credit transfer option prior to commencement to facilitate the
development of your training plan.

14 Recognition of prior learning
Recognition of prior learning (RPL) will be negotiated with your trainer prior
to commencement of your course. RPL recognises skills and knowledge
gained by formal and informal training, work experience and/or life experience.
RPL is a mapping process of a student’s current knowledge, skill and
competencies to a unit of competency within the nationally recognised
qualification framework: the Australian qualifications framework (AQF).
RPL may lead to industry classifications, awards, exemptions or partial
exemptions for competencies in a nationally recognised qualification.
Following a full RPL induction you will be allocated six (6) months to complete
an ‘RPL application’ form with folio of evidence to assist in reviewing your RPL
application. We will work with you to support you in completing your full RPL
application and after assessment may need to request additional information
or evidence.
Your evidence folio will include but is not limited to:

•
•
•
16

A curriculum vitae of a consecutive list of recent employment
(covering at least the previous two years)
A statement of service from your current employer;
A current position description;

16

•
•
•

Certified copies of any training you have undertaken (include professional development activities);
Workplace policies, procedures and forms (completed by you); and
Letters of reference from your current employer.

Once relevant fees are paid, you are enrolled as a LASA Aged Care Training Institute student.
Your induction will then commence.

15 Vocational placement
Vocational placement occurs when the student is placed in a workplace to receive practical training and experience
that is required under, and is an assessable part of, a student’s course, leading to the issuing of a qualification or
statement of attainment.
Students should note that the training conducted by LASA Aged Care Training Institute is within the vocational
education and training sector and therefore concentrates on real world practical skills.
Some courses that we offer require vocational placement and others do not. Vocational placements are designed
to support your transition to the workplace and provide an opportunity for you to apply your learning. Where a course
requires a vocational placement to complete the course, you will be provided with set hours to complete.
Students are required to find placement with the assistance of LASA Aged Care Training Institute. However, where
a student is struggling LASA Aged Care Training Institute will assist and complete all necessary paperwork.
The length of vocational placement will be dependent on the training package requirements.
If your circumstances change at any time, you must notify LASA Aged Care Training Institute as soon as practicable
to ensure your continued eligibility for the course.
Students must have a police check done before starting their placement.

16 Induction
It is a requirement of LASA Aged Care Training Institute that all students are inducted.
This induction will occur at course commencement and includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Roles and responsibilities;
Work, health and safety;
RPL;
Timetables;
Resources;
Assessment requirements;
Plagiarism; and
Student support.

17 Timetable
All students will be issued with a timetable of study which will indicate all face-to-face or online delivery of training,
which will be conducted at:

•
•
•

Jindalee training rooms in Brisbane;
Your workplace; or
LASA virtual classroom.

Note: students who fail to attend over seven per cent (7%) of face-to-face delivery or virtual classroom sessions may
be asked to show cause.
Places may be reallocated or enrolment cancelled where the student is not progressing successfully.
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18 Change to enrolment/personal details
It is important that our records are accurate and up-to-date during your course.
You have an obligation to advise the LASA Aged Care Training Institute of any
change to your name, address or other details during your period of study.
LASA Aged Care Training Institute will not be held responsible for any
correspondence or documentation lost due to student details not being current.

19 Course materials
Assessment materials will be forwarded to you at the postal or email address
provided to us on either your student personal detail form or by subsequent
written change of details advice. The course materials that you receive will
depend on the mode of delivery and your program of study.
Students will be required to have access to a computer, the internet, word
processing software and an email address to send and receive information about
the course.

“Our educational philosophy is centred on the
importance of individual and holistic care for
older Australians.”

20 Assessment
Competency-based assessment is the process to determine whether
competency in a unit has been achieved.
Assessment methods may include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On-the-job practical tasks
Observation
Case studies
Short answer tasks
Role plays or simulation
Practical assessments
Projects

Research activities
You will be required to complete assessment tasks for each unit of competency
that you study. We ask that you complete additional research to augment your
learning materials supplied to you by LASA. Please acknowledge sources of
this research.
The first assessment is usually expected between four  to six (4-6) weeks after
commencement of study.
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Assessment guidelines
Assessment tasks will be marked as:

•
•

Satisfactory, or
Not yet satisfactory

Work may be resubmitted to obtain a satisfactory result. Some students may be required to resubmit assessment
activities to attain competence. It is anticipated that students who are required to resubmit will be able to demonstrate
competence following resubmission. The resubmission due date will be specified on an accompanying feedback form.
Units of competency are marked:

•
•

Competent, or
Not yet competent

To obtain a unit of competency all assessments must have a satisfactory result.
If all assessments are not satisfactory you will be marked as not yet competent.

Demonstrating competence
You will be required to complete theoretical and practical assessments which are to be completed both on and off the
job to demonstrate your competence. All aspects of your learning will need to be completed before you can receive
your award. This may include completion of vocational placement periods and any associated training record or log
books. Incomplete work will not be accepted.
A third party report may be required for some units of competency. This report is to be signed off (verified) by a
supervisor at your workplace. The supervisor is verifying that you have completed a particular task in accordance with
the workplace’s policies and procedures. Your workplace supervisor is not making a judgement about your overall
competency in a unit; your assessor will make this decision.

Submitting assessments
Students undertaking on-the-job assessment are required to have their workplace assessments signed off by a
workplace supervisor. A supervisor or expert practitioner can use the LASA Aged Care Training Institute ‘workplace
supervisor form’ to confirm signing credentials. The LASA Aged Care Training Institute assessor will consult with the
student and workplace supervisor to confirm assessment processes meet the evidence required.

•
•
•
•

Complete all assessment activities in the assessment booklet, using the resources given to you by your trainer,
and include any third party reports or projects (if required).
Before submitting your assessment for marking, check that you have completed all required assessment.
All books that record on-the-job assessment are to be forwarded to the LASA Aged Care Training Institute for
confirmation and recording. The LASA Aged Care Training Institute encourages students to send work in by
registered post or parcel post.
Please retain a copy of all completed assessment materials in the event of mail being misdirected or lost.

Assessment format
Written assessment items should be completed in black or blue ball point pen or typed.
Assessments completed in pencil or gel pen will not be marked. It is expected that assessments will be neatly
presented with legible writing or printing.
If assessment answers require correction, please ensure the following:

•
•
•

One (1) straight line through a word, phrase or sentence;
Do not use white-out or liquid correction fluid;
Firmly attach a separate sheet of paper for correction of an entire question or assessment; and

Secure attachments with staples (no pins or paper clips).
All assessment submissions must be the student’s own work (refer to referencing section on “plagiarism” in this
handbook).
If all or part of your qualification is provided online, you will be required to submit as per the online instructions.
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Appeals
Can I appeal (or ask for a review of result) my results? Yes, in the following cases:

•
•
•

To request a review of a result;
To request special consideration; or
To lodge a formal complaint regarding some aspect of the assessment process.

You will have twenty-one (21) working days from the date you receive your
results in which to make an appeal and request a review. You will receive a
response within fourteen (14) working days after receipt of the request.
The sequential steps are as follows:
1.

Raise the issue or complaint with your LASA Aged Care Training Institute
trainer for resolution, if unresolved proceed.

2. Complete an ‘appeals form’ and forward to the training manager.
3. The ‘appeals form’ requires the training manager to investigate the issue and
provide a written response to the issue within fourteen (14) working days.

Late assessment items
Any assessment items received with a postmark after the due date, and without
an extension, will be considered a late return.
Late returns will not be marked until student assessments received within the
due date period have been processed. Normal turnaround times do not apply to
late submissions.

Assessment due dates
Your training plan will outline the learning schedule and expected assessment
submission and unit completion dates.

Assessment extensions
Extension requests should be submitted in writing to your LASA Aged Care
Training Institute trainer/assessor and should be no later than five (5) working
days prior to an assessment due date to be considered. For an extension to be
granted, one or more of the following criteria need to be established:

•
•

Existence of extenuating circumstances, and
A prohibitive medical condition (a copy of a medical certificate may be required).

No extensions of assessment will be granted past the contract completion date.

21 Awards and statement of attainment
Your statement of attainment lists all of your results as you progress towards
your award.
If you enrolled in a qualification and have achieved one or more units of
competency from that qualification but are unable to finish the qualification, you
will receive a statement of attainment showing the units you have completed.
The award (testamur) is the official document that evidences the qualification
that students have earned when they have completed their course.
A record of result and award will be issued within thirty (30) working days of
students achieving competence. Where advice is required from an employer to
confirm completion, the thirty (30) working days will commence from the time
advice has been received by LASA Aged Care Training Institute.
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If you have outstanding fees we will withhold your qualification until you have
paid all fees. A fee of $50 will apply for hard copy reprints of qualifications and
record of results.
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22 Failure to progress
LASA Aged Care Training Institute will monitor student training and progression in partnership with the student’s
employer. This practice will:

•
•
•

Assist with the removal of any restrictions preventing progress;
Ensure training and assessment is occurring on and off the job; and
Ensure that progress is collated and reviewed.

If a student fails to make reasonable progress because of deliberate default or neglect, disciplinary action may be
taken. If this action is proposed the student would be issued with a show cause notice and be given the opportunity
to respond.

23 Surveys
Students of LASA Aged Care Training Institute will be asked to complete surveys as part of our focus on quality.
If a student is funded by government, the completion of a survey is mandatory.

“LASA Aged Care Training Institute is committed to providing excellent high
quality learning programs.”

24 Quality management focus
LASA Aged Care Training Institute has a commitment to providing a quality service and a focus on continuous
improvement. As such, we seek feedback from students, staff, employers and industry. All training delivery will
provide opportunities for student evaluation. Any additional suggestions can be communicated to our office by
phone or email.

Student feedback
Your feedback is valuable to us! If you have a compliment or a complaint, you can:

•
•
•

Let your trainer know.
Email us at education@lasa.asn.au
Ring us on (07) 3725 5566.

At various times throughout, and at the completion of your qualification, we will seek your comments and feedback in
relation to the competency, content/delivery method and your trainers. This feedback can be anonymous and helps
us to identify processes for continuous improvement of these programs.
If you have an issue with a specific aspect of your course, feedback is encouraged and in the first instance should be
directed towards your trainer. If you are not satisfied with the response, please contact the institute on (07) 3725 5566
or email: education@lasa.asn.au
You can also use the ‘compliment, complaint, comment form’, located on our website, for your feedback.
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25 Sustainability
Sustainability is all about improving the quality of life. By making informed choices
we can reduce our impact on the environment.
What is LASA Aged Care Training Institute doing about sustainability?

•
•

Educating staff, students and the community in positive change towards
sustainability.
Introducing waste reduction and recycling measures to divert waste
from landfill.

What our students are saying?

Thank-you for the
opportunity and thanks to
all the LASA staff who have
supported me. All of the staff
I have encountered have
been extremely helpful,
knowledgeable and
respectful.
You have inspired me.
I was really happy with how
the course was customised
for industry.

The course has been
very interesting and
challenging, and the
assessments have proven
to be really helpful.

I loved the flexibility
of the program. I could still
work while upgrading
my skills.
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LASA Aged Care Training Institute
P: 1300 111 636
E: education@LASA.asn.au
W: www.LASA.asn.au
6 Pavilions Close, Jindalee, QLD 4074

